Requirements for the Family Law Concentration (applicable to students who are subject to the experiential requirement only)

Faculty Advisors:

- Professor Jane Murphy (x5657, rm. 430) jmurphy@ubalt.edu
- Professor Elizabeth Samuels (x4534, rm. 504) esamuels@ubalt.edu
- Professor Barbara Babb (x5661, rm. 534) bbabb@ubalt.edu

1. Required courses:
   - Family Law
   - Either Child and the Family or Juvenile Justice

   It is recommended that students take Family Law first.

2. Choose three of the following courses. Of the three courses, one must be experiential or a moot court team. One must either satisfy the scholarly writing requirement or be designated as a writing course for purposes of the concentration. (While three courses must be taken in this category, a particular course may count as both an experiential course and a designated writing course for purposes of this category’s requirements.)*

   - Advanced Legal Research involving a family law topic that is approved by Family Law Concentration advisors (scholarly writing)
   - Center for Families, Children and the Courts Student Fellows Program I (experiential)
   - Child and the Family
   - Civil Advocacy Clinic I (experiential) (writing)
   - Elder Law
   - Families, Law, and Literature
   - Family Law Clinic I (experiential) (writing)
   - Family Law Moot Court Team
   - Juvenile Justice
   - Mediation Clinic for Families I (experiential) (writing)
   - Mediating Family Disputes: Practice and Theory Seminar (scholarly writing)

* If a student takes all three courses in category 1, only two courses need to be taken in category 2; selected courses must satisfy category 2’s experiential/moot court and writing requirements.

While not part of the concentration requirements, the following courses are recommended for students wanting to specialize in Family Law:

- Bench Trial Advocacy
- Center for Families, Children & the Courts Student Fellows Programs II
- Dispute Resolution Workshop
Family Law Clinic II
Federal Income Tax
Gender and the Law Seminar
Interviewing, Negotiating and Counseling
Litigation Process
Mediation Skills
Planning for Families & Seniors Workshop
Trial Advocacy
Trusts and Estates